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Abstract
Concerns about the advances of the COVID-19
epidemic have sparked many debates around the
world. One such discussion revolved around the use
of the drug called chloroquine, initially thought to be
effective in reducing the mortality rate of the infection.
Particularly in Brazil, even after new studies pointed
to the drug’s ineffectiveness, the federal government
kept the recommendation of this drug as an official
treatment. The publication of an official authorization
of the use of chloroquine on Twitter sparked an intense
debate on social media with arguments against and in
favor. This paper studies the dynamics of interactions
among different user groups around this discussion,
relying on network science and topic modeling analyses.
Our results highlight two distinct behaviors in Twitter
interaction networks, where retweets serve as positive
reinforcements within information bubbles and replies
act as a space of direct debate. Also, discussions are
seeded by public figures, but regular users carry on the
debate per se. The topic modeling analyses revealed
three observable user groups in this debate: strong
supporters of the Brazilian government, progressive
opposition to this government, and moderate users
that oppose to this specific topic but do not reject the
government agenda as a whole.

1.

Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic sparked many debates
about vaccine development, possible treatments,
and non-pharmaceutical interventions such as social
distancing. Discussions soon shifted to a political sphere
caused by federal and state governments’ conflicting
actions such as sanitary measures, the shutdown of
economic activities, and authorization for experimental
treatments. One endeavor that mobilized researchers
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early on was the investigation of existent drugs. One
such investigation was the treatment with Chloroquine
(CQ) and hydroxychloroquine (HCQ). These drugs are
currently used for the treatment of malaria and lupus
and were candidates for such repurposing. By March
2020, early studies had revealed that CQ and HCQ
could inhibit the infection of cells by SARS-CoV-2
in vitro [1], and a small observational study reported
beneficial effects of HCQ for hospitalized COVID-19
patients [2].
In the United Kingdom, hydroxychloroquine was
one of the drugs selected for the Randomised Evaluation
of COVID-19 thERapY (RECOVERY) Trial that started
enrolling patients by the end of March 2020. On
March 20, 2020, the World Health Organization
announced a sizeable global trial called Solidarity to test
several known drugs for COVID-19 treatment, including
chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine. On October
2, 2020, the website clinicaltrials.gov registered 508
studies related to hydroxychloroquine, out of 3, 507
studies about SARS-CoV-2. In the absence of any
proven treatment for COVID-19, the American FDA
issued emergency authorization for chloroquine and
hydroxychloroquine prescription in COVID-19 cases
on March 28, 2020, revoked on June 15, 2020, as
evidence mounted on the ineffectiveness of these drugs
and their potentially dangerous side effects [3]. On
June 5, 2020, preliminary results from the RECOVERY
trial were announced, showing that hydroxychloroquine
did not yield beneficial effects on hospital stay duration
or other outcomes and concluded that HCQ treatment
was indistinguishable from standard care [4]. The
hydroxychloroquine arm of the RECOVERY trial was
thus halted. On July 4, 2020, the World Health
Organization decided to discontinue the chloroquine
arm of the Solidarity trail [5], based on interim results
that showed little to no effect in reducing mortality. The
issue of CQ and HCQ prescription became politicized as
soon as March 2020, as USA president Donald Trump
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recommended COVID-19 patients to take the drugs,
despite the absence of concrete evidence and contrary
to orientations by scientists [6].
In Brazil, president Bolsonaro followed up and
embraced the defense of chloroquine prescription
and refused restrictive measures such as quarantining
and lockdown. Meanwhile, some state governors
implemented social distance policies and ramped up the
expansion of healthcare facilities, including ICU beds.
In social media, many users engaged in the chloroquine
debate and their political opinions, leading to heated
discussions. The early interruption of a randomized trial
of chloroquine [7] due to elevated mortality of patients
led to social media controversy and death threats [8]
to the scientists involved in the study, as digital media
influencers and even one of the sons of the Brazilian
president accused scientists of purposely administering
unsafe dosages of the drug for alleged ideological
motivations [8, 9].
This political debate depicts an intriguing aspect
of our society wherein a group of people disbelieves
scientific methods and their results and where people
lacking specific knowledge can quickly become
authorities. With this regard, Social Networks are used
to spread facts and anti-facts to a broad population. One
such network, Twitter, is an open space where we can
observe these conflicts taking place. In Twitter, we
have two different types of interactions: i) retweets,
in which a message from a user is shared to all their
followers, and, ii) replies, a direct form of interaction
with the original poster. Retweets are mainly used to
reinforce people’s points of view, sharing what they
want to believe [10, 11]. On the other hand, replies can
be used to express their agreement or counter-argue the
original poster ideas [12].
The dynamics of Twitter, as much as other social
networks, have been determinant to the results of the
last political events in Brazil [13, 14] and points to
a polarization of political debate on the Internet [15].
Political polarization on Twitter favors politicians with
more extreme ideologies [16] and can help spread
misinformation and distrust of public institutions,
putting democracy at risk [17]. So far, many of these
events were supported by personal political views from
both sides, creating personal knowledge bubbles [18]
and ideological conflicts that can lead to society’s
fragmentation [19]. In the particular debate on the
use of chloroquine in Brazil, this ideological discussion
involved supporters of the Brazilian president (favorable
to the use of chloroquine), opposition groups, and
defenders of the World Health Organization protocols
to use a drug without scientific proof. This political
conflict can create difficulties in developing proper

healthy protocol as a response to a pandemic state,
especially when this discussion comes from public
authorities, like the president of the republic [20].
Studies on political polarization on social media
have identified the importance of ideology as a factor
of polarization and disinformation diffusion. However,
there are still gaps for a better understanding of the
phenomenon, such as the effect of polarization and
disinformation on individuals’ behavior and beliefs
[17]. With the global COVID-19 pandemic, national
governments adopted different measures to combat the
new coronavirus. Research has emerged to study
the role of ideological polarization in understanding
these different reactions. Studies pointed out that
ideological polarization in the USA has made it difficult
to implement measures to combat COVID-19 [21,
22]. Another study proves the influence of ideology
concerning the disregard of social distancing guidelines
recommended by the World Health Organization [23].
On the other hand, studies showed a rare inter-party
consensus (between political elites and the public) on
important issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic,
such as its severity and the need for social distance in
Canada [24].
In a highly polarized social media ecosystem,
monitoring and analyzing public debate and conflicting
interactions on social network sites can assist public
authorities in planning public health campaigns and
identifying controversies around health procedures [22],
with the identification of critical profiles in the debate
and the main narratives mobilized by users.
In this paper, we study the dynamics of the
social network interactions between different groups
by using common network science metrics and topic
modeling analysis.
We seek to answer some
research questions regarding reply and retweet networks
extracted from the discussion about the Brazilian
government’s authorization to use the chloroquine for
the COVID-19 treatment, despite the lack of conclusive
studies of its effectiveness. Specifically, we want to
answer:
• RQ 1: Which groups that take part in the
debate around the authorization of the use of the
chloroquine on Twitter? Are they representative
of the partisanship currently established in Brazil?
• RQ 2: Who are the central users to these
interactions (i.e., public figures or common
people)?
• RQ 3: What are the discursive characteristics
employed by each group in this conflict?
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This case study contributes to identifying the actors
involved in online disputes and their discourse patterns
in the construction of narratives between ideologically
polarized groups on the subject of COVID-19, and
forms of its treatment in social network sites.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
In Section 2 we explain our definition of conflicts on
Social Networks and the influence of these events on
society. Section 3 explains the methodology employed
in this paper in order to answer the posed research
questions, in Section 4 we report the results while
providing some deeper analysis of our findings. Finally,
in Section 5 we give final remarks together with some
future research.

2.

Conflicts on Social Network

The concept of social conflict is central to
sociological theories, with different approaches that aim
to explain the logic and dynamics of societies [25].
Despite being a typical human relationship, the conflict
has a political dimension that affects society’s dynamics
and organization. This dimension is expressed in the
dispute between the parties and groups. Beyond the
political dimension, the conflicts on social networking
sites have another two dimensions: communicational
and sociotechnical. The former is related to the dispute
around the meaning of an event or situation. In contrast,
the latter refers to using online social network platforms
as a conflict mediation device. Thus, the conflict on
social internet networks reflects a discursive dispute
through the interaction channels that operate within
specific configurations. Although Twitter is not the
most popular online social network in Brazil, due to
its technical and usage characteristics, it is the main
space for political conflict between different actors
and a critical space for the study of public debate,
where the main political information-producing agents
publish their content [26]. On this platform, the
main forms of interaction between profiles are retweet,
reply, and likes. Through these functions, users can
express their opinions and political positioning, agreeing
or disagreeing with the content, promoting conflict
relations.
Online Social Networks play a vital role in political
dynamics in Brazil. During the impeachment process
of former president Dilma Rousseff, different opinions
emerged between 2015 and 2016, creating a bipartisan
network of people denouncing the process as a coup
and supporting the decisions [27]. The polarization
on Twitter has intensified overtime during the 2018
Brazilian Presidential Election. In this election, social
media was used on a large scale, particularly by

Bolsonaro and his supporters. The political debate
on Twitter showed that the right-wing (Bolsonaros
supporters) were more hyperpartisan outlets and shared
more disinformation on Twitter than the left-wing
group [28].
The strategy used by these groups to promote their
point of view is twofold: tweet using a pre-specified
hashtag to promote their topic of interest and retweet
the messages published by authorities in their network.
Authorities are users, public figures or not, whose
opinions are considered trusted by a group. The
promotion of their point of view influences people
who do not have a formed opinion so far [29]. On
some occasions, the groups may share posts from
press vehicle accounts, adding a comment that either
corroborates their opinion or criticizes the post. On
some occasions, the original posts of news media
or authorities are a seed of dispute between groups,
in which they generate a thread of replies beating,
demystifying the opposing arguments, or corroborating
replies from people of the same group. While rarely
changing the opinion of someone with a well-defined
belief, the effect of these interactions can influence those
who do not have a formed opinion. Our case study of
the use of chloroquine may introduce peer pressure on
public policy on the misuse of unproven treatments.

3.

Methodology

For this study, we analyzed the interactions between
different groups on Twitter after the Ministry of Health’s
announcement, authorizing the use of chloroquine
treatment, disregarding the counter-evidence of different
scientific publications. A total of 314, 457 tweets were
collected using the keyword cloroquina (chloroquine in
Portuguese) within the period of 05/20/2020 at 5:48 pm
to 05/21/2020 at 8:23 pm (Brasilia local time – UTC -3).
From the raw dataset, we filtered those tweets that
hold to at least one of these conditions: i) nonzero
retweet count, ii) nonzero reply count, iii) nonempty
in reply to field, iv) nonempty retweeted from field.
Afterwards we have selected the username and text
fields from these tweets. The text field was normalized
to lowercase and with any non-alphanumeric symbol
removed. Afterward, any word with less than four
characters was removed from the text. We then extract
the binary relationship R ⊆ U × T of the set of users
U with the set of terms T associating each user with
the terms they used. This relationship will be used
to find groups of users with similar discourse using a
biclustering algorithm called HBLCoClust [30]. This
algorithm extracts tuples (U 0 , T 0 ) with U 0 ⊆ U and
T 0 ⊆ T such as ∀(u, t) ∈ U 0 × T 0 , (u, t) ∈ R. Each of
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these tuples can be interpreted as the users in U 0 belong
to the same group when considering the set T 0 of terms.
In short, this algorithm starts by sampling different
seed clusters using the Locality Sensitive Hashing
technique [31]. Afterward, it applies the InClose
algorithm [32] on each seed until it finds the maximal
subsets (U 0 , T 0 ) containing this seed. This algorithm
has two characteristics. First, it does not guarantee that a
given user or term will be assigned to one of the clusters,
which is an essential feature since some users utilized
a very distinct set of terms that could be interpreted
as noise in this stage. Second, it can find overlapping
clusters, so any user or term can belong to more than one
cluster. Each cluster was manually classified as in favor
of the drug treatment, against it, or neutral by observing
the subset of terms. Those users that belonged to clusters
of the same label were selected as seed users.
From the processed data set, we extracted the
Reply Network (RPNet), a directed network with an
edge from A to B representing that user A replied to
user B, and the Retweet Network (RTNet), with an
edge from A to B representing that user A retweeted
a message from user B. Finally, we eliminated
every connected component of the networks that did
not contain any of the seed users.
The nodes
of these networks were manually labeled as their
polarity: Bolsonarist (in agreement with the Bolsonaro’s
government), Progressist (in total disagreement with
the government), Moderate (in disagreement with the
government w.r.t. this topic), NA (banned or deleted
accounts). The classification process took into account
the users’ history of tweets, not limited to the tweets
about chloroquine.
The assortativity of user polarity identifies the
intensity of conflict in each network, where assortativity
is the average pairwise correlation of the connections
between different labels. A positive value means that a
network contains interactions between users of the same
polarity, while negative values indicate a larger number
of interactions among users with different polarities.
A value close to 0 means that there is no observable
interaction (i.e., they happen at random). We also
ranked the top ten users, according to the in-degree,
out-degree, and PageRank centrality metrics. The
in-degree reveals users who attract many replies or
retweets, while the out-degree reveals users who are
very active in replying or retweeting. PageRank [33]
reveals users who are replied/retweeted by users that
also receive a large number of replies or retweets. Apart
from this user-centric analysis, we will also apply the
Latent Dirichlet Allocation [34] algorithm to extract the
main topics from the data set and find the similarities
and dissimilarities of discourse between groups.

Table 1. Summary of the network properties.

Nodes
Edges
Bolsonarists
Moderates
Progressist
NA

4.

RTNet

RPNet

196
204
44.39%
8.16%
26.02%
21.43%

1632
1682
53.92%
11.76%
15.2%
11.34%

Results and Analysis

We applied the biclustering algorithm constraining
the clusters’ size to a minimum of 5 users and 5 terms
per cluster. With this configuration, we found 17 clusters
covering a total of 1.32% of the 17, 680 users.
Table 1 shows the main properties of the generated
networks. As we can see from this table, the number
of edges and nodes is very close for both networks,
a side effect of the formation of the network as a
set of threads. Overall, most users in both networks
are labeled as Bolsonarists, while Progressists and
Unavailable accounts are more prominent in the retweet
network. While Bolsonarists account for approximately
half of the interactions in both networks, the Progressists
seem to be more engaged in indirect attacks through the
retweets. We have noticed from a manual inspection in
this and other similar datasets that these users engage
in some trending topics war in which one side generates
some trend by posting many tweets with a given hashtag,
and the other side hijacks this hashtag by posting
mockup tweets.
The reply network has an assortativeness of −0.18,
while the retweet network has a value of 0.31. These
results corroborate with the intuition that the discussions
take place in the reply network and, even though there
is still some reinforcement of ideas in this network, the
predominance is of direct attack.
Table 2 describes the main actors of this network
based on their degree centrality, illustrated later in this
same section. Notice that, even though SF Moro is
labeled moderate, he was formerly a strong supporter
of the government. Another interesting finding is the
presence of the EdPazuello account, an anonymous
impersonator for the minister of Health, Eduardo
Pazuello. That account achieves high visibility among
rightwing groups for a short period, before being
removed as the ministry of health denied any relation
to it.
Figures 1 and 2 show the RTNet and RPNet,
respectively. We can see two main communities on
RTNet, one composed of users labeled as Bolsonarists
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Table 2. Main actors of RPNet and RTNet. Those
against the use of chloroquine are marked in bold.

Username

Polarity

jairbolsonaro
XadrezVerbal

Bolsonarist
Progressist

EdPazuello

Brazilian President.
Humorous
profile
that addresses issues
related to history and
current events.
Impersonator
of
interim
minister
of health Eduardo
Pazuello (who is
also a general of the
Brazilian Army)
Congressman; Son of
the President.
Congresswoman of
the opposition.
Senator and supporter
of liberal politics.
Popular TV host and
supporter of liberal
politics.
Former judge and
Minister of Justice
of the Bolsonaro
government; famous
for arresting former
president Lula; left
the government as
he raised serious
accusations against
Bolsonaro.

Bolsonarist

samiabomfim

Progressist

joseserra

Moderate

LucianoHuck

Moderate

SF Moro

Moderate

RonanBotelho

MarcioC73273688
AntonioPBJunior

Basileu69

joseserra_

Description

Bolsonarist

bolsonarosp
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Figure 2. Reply network (RPNet). Bolsonarists are
colored purple, Progressists are green, Moderates are
blue and unavailable accounts are red.

and another with a mix of Progressists and Moderates.
This happened because the Progressists and Moderates
share the same perspective on this topic, although using
different discourses, as we will see in the next sections.
The RPNet, on the other hand, depicts an interesting
pattern with many communities. Although having nodes
of different labels, each community reveals users who
predominantly oppose the original poster. For example,
the nodes belonging to communities centered around
jairbolsonaro and bolsonaroSP, both Bolsonarists, are
predominantly progressists and moderates, while the
community centered around samiabomfim (progressist),
LucianoHuck (moderate), and joseserra (moderate) are
predominantly labeled as Bolsonarists. One exception
is SF Moro (moderate), who has a heterogeneous set of
connections. Also, his tweets received criticisms from
Bolsonarists accusing him of turning his back on the
government and from progressists accusing him of being
quiet about the government for this whole time.
As some illustrative examples, the replies to
bolsonaroSP tweet are direct name callings and
mentions of open cases accusing the congressman
of corruption.
Meanwhile, the answers to the
congresswoman samiabomfim also are mostly name
callings and some mockeries. Curiously, the replies
to posts from moderate accounts (LucianoHuck,
joseserra ) are also more moderates. They are either
challenging them not to take chloroquine if they ever
get sick or refuting their opinion with fake information
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Figure 1. Retweet network (RTNet). Bolsonarists
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on the use of chloroquine around the world.
Tables 3 and 4 depict the most retweeted and replied
tweets, respectively. The first retweet from Table 3 is
a satirical aggregation of memes mocking some of the
recent Bolsonarists posts about a made-up story of some
guy that died because of a burst tire, but his cause of
death was marked as COVID-19. It also mentions a hoax
of a miracle combination of drugs that healed someone
in less than five days. Again, there is the cancellation
of Dell for stopping advertising on some sites accused
of spreading fake news. The second most retweeted
tweet was made by one account impersonating the (then)
interim Ministry of Health, general Eduardo Pazuello,
announcing the authorization of the use of chloroquine
for the treatment of COVID-19 patients.
Regarding the tweets with most replies, the first one
was made by the son of the president complimenting the
Ministry of Health decision, stating that millions of lives
would be saved with this decision. The second one,
made by an opposing party congresswoman, criticizes
the act.
Observing more samples from the most retweeted
and most replied, we can see that the retweets are either
announcements or mockeries attacking the opposing
party. The topics of replies, on the other hand, revolves
around more critical tweets. This can also be observed
with the fact that the most replied users (see Figure 3)
are public figures, while most RT users (see Figure 4) are
mostly composed of ordinary people supporting either
side.
Table 3. Sample tweets from RTNet.

User

Tweet (adapted)

XadrezVerbal

The doormans cousin of my
building was changing his Dells
tires and it burst in my daughters
face that got infected by COVID,
but they gave her AZT+HCQ+Zinc
and after 4 days the tire was brand
new #DoNotBuyDell

EdPazuello

After two Ministries of Health
refused to sign this document,
general Eduardo Pazuello signed
the authorization of the use of
chloroquine.

4.1.

Centrality Measures

In Figures 3 and 4, we show the relative rankings
of the top-10 users for the In-Degree and Pagerank
centrality for the RPNet and RTNet, respectively. In

Table 4. Sample tweets from RPNet.

User

Tweet (adapted)

bolsonaroSP

Today @JairBolsonaro took a brave
decision that will save millions
of lives: he authorized the use
of chloroquine for all COVID-19
cases, even the brand ones.

samiabomfim

Bolsonaro finally forced the
Ministry of Health to authorize
the use of chloroquine.
The
patients will have to sign a term of
agreement stating that there is no
proof of the medicines efficacy and
that it can even kill. Its an attempt
against the lives of Brazilians.

these figures, we labeled the users as a politician (P),
journalist (J), media (M), twitter (T), celebrities (A),
common user (U), other profiles (O), and unavailable
accounts (N). The twitter label represents users with
more than 1, 000 followers, common user are those users
who do not attend any of these criteria, and other profiles
are those that were not possible to classify since they are
a mix of one or more labels.
Apart from what we have reported so far, we can see
from these tables that the in-degree is often represented
by public figures in RPNet, and a variety of different
profiles, in RTNet. The out-degree is composed of
common users in both networks. An interesting result
from Figure 3 can be observed from the comparison
of in-degree and PageRank. The users joseserra and
folha, both moderates in this context, were promoted to
the highest rank in PageRank. This happened for two
reasons: i) they were replied by users that also received
many replies and, ii) their thread is perceived as a safe
ground for both Bolsonarists and Progressists to discuss,
creating a pattern of a given user A replying to B and
generating lots of replies, inflating the authority measure
of user B.
The first reason indicates a particular hierarchy of
interactions in which popular users express a preference
of replying to other popular users, while common users
tend to reply directly to the original poster. These
direct replies to politics and public figures are often
carried on by militants [35] and robots [36, 37, 38, 13]
that are mobilized to make their counter-arguments
more visible. We will leave this analysis for future
research since the collected data does not contain any
side information necessary to identify robots [13].
In Fig. 4, we observe a different dynamics in
the comparison of In-Degree and PageRank, where
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In-Degree
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Figure 3. Rank of the top-10 users from RPNet with
respect to in-Degree and PageRank.

Figure 4. Rank of the top-10 users from RTNet with
respect to in-Degree and PageRank.

we observe a difference in users that appear in the
In-Degree and PageRank columns. The users in the set
difference between PageRank column and In-Degree are
accounts followed by different groups such as right wing
extremists, medicine news venues, and journalists.
Finally, in Fig. 5, we can see the proportion of
different types of users in the top-10 rank for the
Out-Degree in both networks, the y-axis represents the
number of each type of users that appeared in the top-10
Out-degree list. This figure shows that common users
account for most of the top-10 in both networks. They
diverge on the second most frequent type of accounts
where Twitters are the most common in RPNet and
Not Available in RTNet. We theorize that these Not
Available accounts are robots banned by Twitter, which
will be investigated in future research.

calculated the probability P (g|t) of finding a tweet by a
member of the group g among tweets labeled as topic t.
Overall, the supporters of the Brazilian president
account for about half of the tweets. The results
show that Bolsonarists tend to dominate topics (3
and 5) that reinforce the government’s agenda. For
instance, 73% of the activity around topic 3 was
generated by Bolsonarist (B) accounts, echoing a video
of the president mocking the opposition. Moderates
generated 13% of the activity around the topic 3,
while Progressives (P) were responsible for 14%. The
participation of Progressists is increased when a topic
is explicitly antagonistic towards the government (6, 8,
9). Moderates (M) participated more in topics related
to the drug’s side effects and procedural aspects of its
authorization (1, 7). These observations reinforce that
Progressives and Moderates shared some viewpoints in
this matter, but on average, Moderates still participated
less in outright attacks against the government. While
the LDA Topic Model shows differences of discourse
between groups, it is not sufficient to separate them, as
all groups engage in discussion on every topic.
By inspecting the top tweets related to each
topic, we identified some recurring themes within
groups. Distrust of pharmaceutical companies is a
common point between Progressist and Bolsonarist
discourse.
However, while Progressists point to
supposed links between the government and owners
of chemical laboratories that could benefit from a
surge in chloroquine production, Bolsonarists claim

4.2.

Topic Modeling

To investigate the discourse patterns among different
groups, we generated a topic model for the tweets
dataset using the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)
technique. The model was trained on the full dataset,
resulting in 9 topics. We assigned a short explanation for
all topics by inspecting the key terms and the top tweets
of each topic (i.e., those with the highest probability for
a specific topic). Table 5 shows the interpretation of the
topics and the number of tweets attributed to each one.
Table 6 shows the distribution of tweets among groups
discriminated by topic: given a group g and a topic t, we
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Table 5. Interpretation of topics.

Topic

# tweets

1

507

2
3

422
270

4

264

5

164

6

136

7

91

8

89

9

83

4

3

2

1
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N
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Figure 5. Ratio of different types of users in
out-Degree.

that big pharmaceutical companies oppose chloroquine
treatments due to the lack of patents over this drug from
which companies could profit. Both Progressists and
Moderates emphasize the absence of scientific evidence
for chloroquine efficacy for COVID-19 and the potential
for side effects, such as arrhythmia. Bolsonarist tweets
display a variety of counterarguments. Bolsonarists
often claim that CLQ and HCQ are safe drugs, used
regularly to treat lupus and malaria. When confronted
with the lack of evidence for the efficacy of the
drugs, Bolsonarists respond that failed trials did not
treat patients early enough and that CLQ and HCQ
should be combined with other drugs, such as Zync
and Azithromycin, for better effect. Sometimes, those
claims reference preprint articles that would supposedly
confirm the advantages of chloroquine treatments. This
highlights one characteristic of social media discussions
of COVID-19. Interest in the disease caused an
explosion in the number of studies circulating on
social media, peer-reviewed, and uploaded to preprint
servers. In chloroquine treatments, many of these
studies suffer from low statistical power and data
selection effects. This allows one to cherry-pick studies
to build arguments online while retaining the appearance
of scientific rigor.

5.

Conclusion

In this paper, we studied the differences between
two interaction networks formed on Twitter during the
debate revolving around the use of chloroquine in Brazil,

Interpretation
Role of Ministry of Health in
defining drug use protocol; possible
drug side effects; more technical
debate.
Discussion of drug side effects.
Reaction to president Bolsonaro
speech.
Politics of CLQ use authorization,
involving the Supreme Court.
Accusations against governors that
supposedly oppose CLQ use.
Accusations of corporate interests
behind drug recommendations.
Short statements in support/against
CLQ use.
Mockery of and offensive comments
towards the other party.
Media
story
of
president
possible interference on drug
recommendations,
accusations
against the press.

recently authorized by the federal government. For this
study, we collected roughly 26 hours of tweets using
the keyword cloroquina. Afterward, we processed those
tweets to identify the key reply and retweet networks
debating this topic. First, we applied a clustering
algorithm to the tweets’ texts to identify seed users
selected based on their speech (i.e., always with the
same point of view). Then, we extracted all the
interaction networks containing such users. Finally, we
applied some network science metrics to these networks
and topic modeling analysis to their tweets.
From the network science perspective, we verified
through the polarization assortativeness of these
networks that users tend to interact in the retweet
Table 6. Distribution of topics.

Topic (t)

p(B|t)

p(M |t)

p(P |t)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0.43
0.64
0.73
0.57
0.68
0.34
0.32
0.29
0.41

0.35
0.18
0.13
0.21
0.17
0.32
0.44
0.29
0.28

0.22
0.18
0.14
0.22
0.16
0.35
0.24
0.42
0.30
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network to reinforce their beliefs and tend to dispute
in the reply network. Through PageRank, we also
identified a higher impact on the discussions revolving
around news media and moderate politicians. We
theorize that they can be perceived as a middle ground
where both groups use to publish their views. Another
interesting observation is that the public figures seem
to start the debate but not participate in the following
discussions. Most discussion is carried on by common
users, suggesting that the country still lives a high degree
of polarization as studied in [27].
From the point of view of Political Science, our
findings corroborate with the existence of ideological
political polarization in digital networks [15] and its
influence on the debate of issues that should be
debated without a political point of view.
This
political and ideological conflict reflects the difficulty
in implementing measures to combat CODIV-19 [21,
22]. In Brazil, supporters of President Bolsonaro
(chloroquine advocates) will celebrate the approval
of the drug by the Ministry of Health. On the
other hand, critics groups will gather profiles that
oppose the government (progressists) and those that
only partially support it (moderates), signaling the
antagonistic character of politics, especially in the
discursive field [39].
A topic modeling analysis
showed that Progressists and Moderates were united
in highlighting the lack of evidence for drug therapies
and their potential dangers. Bolsonarists celebrated the
decision to allow chloroquine prescription and insisted
on its safety. We also observed that Bolsonarists and
Progressists used offensive language more often than
Moderates.
As a general contribution to the network science
community, this same pipeline can be applied to
similar datasets with conflicting opinions. Notably, the
clustering step helped us to focus on the region of the
data containing the debate. This methodology still has
some limitations as it depends on a consistent pattern of
speech from the users in which each group uses a set
of terms distinct from other groups. Also, the results
obtained here are limited to this single case study, as we
have yet to apply this same methodology into different
contexts to verify the consistency of our findings.
As future work, we intend to devise a methodology
for partially automating the user labeling process. We
theorize that the retweet network’s interactions can
propagate the label of the original posting user to
their direct interactions. Another step is applying this
methodology to other debates, not necessarily political,
to verify if the same methodology renders similar results
in different contexts. Finally, we will study the temporal
dynamics of retweet and reply networks when there is

polarization around a certain topic.
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